
Контрольная работа по английскому языку  

1 полугодие 

 

11 класс 
 

        

READING SECTION 

   Задания А1  –  А11. 

 

   Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски, обозначенные номерами А1 – А11, 

в которых представлены возможные варианты ответов. Обведите номер 

ответа, который вам кажется наиболее верным. 

  

  

 I ____ (A1) hard all that day whether to go or not to Kate’s party. I seldom ____ 

(A2) to parties, but this time I ____ (A3) I’d make an effort. When I ____ (A4) 

home, I ____ (A5) for something smart ____ (A6), and eventually decided ____ 

(A7) on a blue dress that I ____ hardly ever ____ (A8) and hardly anymore ____ 

(A9)  me in before. Unfortunately, I got stuck in a traffic jam and when I ____ 

(A10) there was only a couple of Jane’s friends left. I _____ never _____ (A11) 

them before so making conversation was very hard. 

 

 

 

(A1) 1) had been thinking 2) has thought 3) had thought 4) thought 

(A2) 1) to go   2) go   3) am going  4) has gone 

(A3) 1) had thought  2) think  3) thought  4) have 

thought 

(A4) 1) was getting  2) was got  3) get   4) got 

(A5) 1) have looked  2) looked  3) had looked 4) was 

looking 

(A6) 1) to wear   2) wear  3) worn  4) to be 

wearing 

(A7) 1) to put   2) to have put 3) to be put  4) to be 

putting 

(A8) 1) have…worn  2) had…worn 3) has…worn 4) …wear 

(A9) 1) have seen            2) had seen  3) has seen  4) was seeing 

(A10) 1) arrived            2) had arrived 3) has arrived 4) has been 

arriving 

(A11) 1) have…seen  2) had…seen 3) did…see  4) was…seen  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Задания А12. 

   Прочитайте тексты 1 – 4 и установите их рубрикам А – Е, к которым они 

могут быть соотнесены. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу. Используйте одну 

букву только один раз. В задании имеется одна лишняя рубрика. 

   

 

 1. “To cure cellulite and edema and to recover elasticity for your skin there is 

Perfecta Total Body pneumatic massager.” 

   2. The chairman of the State Duma lower house of parliament budget committee, 

Alexander Zhukov, and Duma deputy and well-known economist Mikhail 

Zadornov are convinced that high oil prices will bring more money into state 

coffers next year than has been accounted for in the current budget. 

   3. After seeing “Romeo Must Die”, you’ll be kicking yourself for quitting karate 

classes after the first week. Romeo Must Die doesn’t have a deep plot and it 

doesn’t try to make you think. This movie is about raw entertainment. 

   4. The place has a sort of Seattle feel to it. The tasty milkshakes and fruit 

smoothies are a real plus. So arc the wraps, or “torpedoes,” as they call them. The 

grilled pizza is good too, and there are some tasty appetizers. Plenty of vegetarian 

dishes. 

 

   РУБРИКИ ГАЗЕТ: 

 

A. APPOINTMENTS  B. POLITICAL NEWS   

C. HEALTH & BEATY           D. CINEMA        E. RESTAURANTS 

 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

    

 

   Задание В1. 

 

Дополните вопросы к предложениям из приведенного выше текста. 

 

 

1. ______ is Perfecta Total Body pneumatic massager for? 

2. ______ will high oil prices bring more money into? 

3. ______ is the film “Romeo Must Die”? 

4. ______ are there in that place? 

 

 

 

 



Задания В2  – В7. 

 

   Прочитайте приведенный ниже текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные 

заглавными буквами после номеров В2 – В7 так, чтобы они грамматически и 

лексически соответствовали содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски 

полученными словами. Каждый пропуск соответствует отдельному заданию 

из группы В2  – В7. 

   

 

 After the first day she complained that the weather was cold and the people were 

 

(B2) _____________________________________________________  FRIEND 

 

(B3) She wondered why it always seemed to be __________________DARKNESS 

 

(B4) and if the ______________________________________________ BRITAIN 

 

ever saw the sunshine. In her letter she says that she is enjoying studying at the 

 

(B5) university but she finds ___________________________________ SOCIETY 

 

life a bit boring. She wrote that she had made some friends with someone from 

Russia. 

(B6) We were _______________________________________________ PLEASE 

 

(B7) to hear this and wrote her that it was the ______________________ GOOD 

 

way if not feeling lonely and overcoming culture shock. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


